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bottled; club rooms attached. Drop In
and see him and be well treated.
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PEDRO PEREA,

called August Flower in my family
for seven or eight years. It is constantly in iny house, and we consider
it the best remedy for Indigestion,
and Constipation we
Indigestion, have ever used or
knnwtl. Mv wrifia id
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at
times suffers very much after eating.
The August Flower, however, relieves the diffipiiltv. Mw Tuifp. fre
quently says to me when I am going
to town, 'We are out
Constipation of August Flower,
and I think you had
better get another bottle.' I am also
troubled with Indigestion, and whenever I am, I take one or two
before eating, for a day or
two, and all trouble is removed."
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las
Cruces, N. M.
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t n; ;.'!('!
;
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niiliinmiiro; William II. Sim peon,
vire president
of I!oton, l'ri'il Crocker,
of the I'nion l'atiiic railway, and the
present l.ea'i of the celebrated Crocker
family of tho coaet ; lleber It. Iliehop, of
New York, a director of the Hock Island
railway, Bin! Jolm Brock, of New York, a
director of the Heading and l'ennsyl-- !
liero wu'li men as these
vanin system
lead there are thousands of capitalists
who are not afraid ;o follow. The recent
wide-spmipublication of the fact that
the above and other heavyweight capitalists are pnttiiiK money into the development of New Mexico's resources can but
have a moht excellent influence in bringing this territory to the attention of
i'Ci
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Cleveland moorings, iuc tney may make
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it warm for the major s oppouent.
Kan- is a gooi! chance in that direction.
sns City Star.
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ttliiiii lu oiu-cul- .
The Charleston News and Courier says:
The American Protective Tarifl League
has rolled up its sleeves and taken off its
coat for active work during the presiden
tial light now forming. ' Certainly ; why
hould it not? It has nothing to conceal
and the more people know of the Mc- Ivinlev law and the tantt the natter. jo
law ever snoke more eloquently and per
suasively in its own defense. Chicago
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SHOE
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BEST SHOE
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and

Valley

FOR

W. L. DOUGLAS

Where Dock the Tax Conic In.
Y'ou can buy in tliis
wool suit for

J!

jCi

t
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near the

Foot

Clairette 3

S-A.L-E

IN THE WOULD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

Soap

It Is a 8oamU;8a shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
hurt the feet; made of tho best Due calf, stylish
and easy, and because tee make more shoes of this
any other manufacturer, It equals
grade than
hoen eoBtlng from 81. 00 to $r.00.
the tariff on which it imported would CC 00JeiiH.ii
Hnnd-cwp- (,
tho finest calf
hoe
ever offered for $V0t); equals Freucb
$1.24.
have been
cost from
to Si2.no.
Imported shoes which
e
wrd Well Mine, Una calf,
00 II h
SJfTm BtyllHh, comfortable and durable. The bestWill some of our free trade friends kindly shoe
ever ottered at this prlco ; name grade as cuashoes costing from Sfi.iW to $.
show where the "tax" comes in? New
Ail Kniirn hihpi fArmers. it;
SATI'Il PAY, MAY 21.
York 1'reeB.
and Lotter Carriers all wear them; Hnecalf,
smooth
eamleM,
Inside, heavy three soles, exten
s
win wear a year.
sion euKe. one
no better ithooevflr offered at
The UlrTerenrc In tila.aworker Pay. ffiO BOthisfine pair
calf)one
trial will convince those
price;
At.Tiioicii Iowa is a prohibition state,
THE ARTO LAJOS AGAIN.
IX
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
Carroll
Commissioner
Labor
shoes
mid S'i.00 Wnrklnirmnn
23
the people there are at present kicking
CO
arid
the
the
shows
that
bill
official
for
Senator Sanders'
report
ceding
duruble. Thovnvho
Wright's
iPafii are very strongwillandwear
no othsr mulre.
muchly at their state beina under water. lauds to the western states and territories average annual Income per family of have given them n trial
am
ix d $1.73 school slc
workers in Great Britain is
DUVD worn by the boyseverywhernj tliuysell
lias been favorably reported in the senate glass
on their merits, as tho Increasing Bales show.
$501.69.
The dead Aslor has forgotten to men
Ilnnd-HPvo- d
tost
atme,
calIImCIU4Iac&300
IvO lxmgolft, very sty llsh; cqualai'renob
given its place at the foot of the
tion his daughter, Mrs.
ruton, in his and
Imported shoes costlni from $.00 tti 8ti.OO. ahoe for
ender. It comes a little late for the pres- In the United Htates it is
$859.64.
Ladles
.30, $4.00 nud Si. 7H
will ; he probably remembered her conllllsses are the best fine Don sola. Nty sli and durable.
likelihood
no
is
ent session, and there
MiraTBiiTaMsrimWBsrif?
that W. L. Dougla' name and
Caution. See on
duct too w ell.
the bottom of eucu shoe.
are
utamped
midprice
New York 1'ress.
that it will be reached before the
NO 8i:BfTITrTE.jJ1
tVTAKE
here
on local advertised dealers supplying yon,
And
Insist
summer
right
more
adjournment.
have
must
of
Fe
tSanta
Tin: city
W " DOUGLAS, lirocktou Mums. uld by
will it be reached
A Vrcat Fruit Valley.
side walks and btreet crossings before the let us sav, that neither
friends
unless
follow
the
will
to
session
at
the
Mexico
The Pecos valley in New
next legislature meets here in December
throughout the west of this policy of deal- be tho great, fruit raising region in the
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Fe. New Mexico.

the oldest reus
New .Mexico.
It Is sent to every l'ont
yapirlu th
Vitlceln
Tetiilory dud lm a Ih'K" ud g:OW-inicirculation ninonif the inteli fitur and
people of tiie soathwet.
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Islbe Best LaundrySoap in the World
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Qwid

w. .a..

J. C. Schumann.

next.

Hear this in mind.

Tun Republican puny may not make
much of an impression ou the solid south,
but the Mississippi river certainly is
doing it these days and it is a very wet impression.
asserts that New
Brotiilk Fahkiil-rs- t
York has got to be horn again ; the reverend gentleman is informed, that it
looks, as if he bad undertaken quite a
contract then and there.
Tun undertakers of the United States
have just held a convention and in their
resolutions have forgotten to endorse
cremation. One set of men, that do not
believe in cremation, evidently.
C.ksak had his Brutus, Charles the
First had his Cromwell, George the third
had his Washington and Childers had his
Martinez ; there is nothing new under the
Bun and thuely history repeated itself.
A London dispatch brings the informa-

ing with the arid lands problem bestir
themselves.
At the beginning of the present session
there was much enthusiasm on this sub
ject in the west, and a hopeful sentiment
prevailed. This was noticeable all along
until the house committee so suddenly
brought in a report Indorsing the plan
with a izreat flourish of trumpets. The
campaign work In the west then lapsed
it being the apparent belief that the prop'
osition would safely carry at this session.
The N'kw Mexican, however, did not take
this view of it, declaring at the time that
the Democratic aim in the house was to
kill it with care. Subsequent results have
verified this opinion. The house committee's report was simply a blind to
shelve the measure, and it has pretty well
succeeded. Senator Sanders' bill, however, is in the nature of a compromise
which ought to find earnest supporters
among the Republicans from all sections
of the country, and if the arid lands people w ill Hgain systematically take up the
agitation of the subject there is strong
reason tr believe that at the next session
it will be given respectful anil earnest

tion that many Americans are being presented in court. That is not much ; no
nse going to England for that purpose ;
many, very many Americans are being consideration.
presented in court right here at home.
Teik Astor millions will continue in tbo
Astor family ; a great pity that ; fifteen or
twenty millions of the Astor money put
out in New Mexico would make this territory bloom like a Bummer rose and
make it a prospeioca atl powerful

Tiikbb is no question that the reports
made to committees of congress of tlie
lawless White Cap doings in San Miguel
county have greatly harmed the chances
lor the passage of an enabling act for
New Mexico this session. The worst of
it is, that the representations and reports
are true.
As is well known that the county of Santa
Fe, thanks to a corrupt and inefficient
Democratic county government during
the years prior to June, 18!H, is in a very
bad condition financially; it can not
therefor, with any propriety or justice,
aid with funds from the county treasury
lor an exhibit at the World's Columbian
fact
lair at Chicago. This is a
and needs im cliciiHuinrL

The presideut has appuiuted Mr. A. N.
Morlord, of l'htenix, to be secretary of
the territory of Arizona; Mr. Morford is
the editor and proprietor of the Phoenix
Daily Herald and fully competent to discharge the duties of the position creditably and satisfactorily in every respect;
the more editors of Republican papeiB
the president appoints to olliue, the better will his administration prove in every
respect.

PKKSS COMMENTS.
Tlio ili'veiniHl l.iiecttneer.
With fifing and with drumming,
With laughter and w ith cheers,
Oh, don't you hear us coming,
Xhe Cleveland PiiicctfnetiraV
See the ranks of the crankB
Ab thev ride upon their raid.
And the legpnd on our banners
Is "Plunder and Free Trade!"
What do we care for pledges,
Or principles to boot?
No frucli poor, paltiy hedges
Can keep tie from the loot.
Knougb of guff; we want the Bluff!
Kconomv go hang!
We'll burst the treasury doors in
With our terrible rush and bang.
Oh, hear the greenbacks rustle,
See the big white doliars elune
Come on, boys, hustle, hustle!
And hurrah for the great combine
Take your fill at the till.
Why, the bills will all be paid;
And what fun it is to lorage
For plunder and free trade!
Roll, roll, toll up the millions!
On, on, on for the tin !
What if totals climb to billions
If only free trade's thrown in?
the Puritan spout
We fearlessly
About economy ;
trade and plunder
free
X'nr Cleveland,
llu-rah- !
hurroo! hurree!
New York Sun.

Tlie

MaTe

rrngrnm for Gov. llrKinley

The Great American Straddle-bug;- .
The Santa Fe New Mexican very ir

Plumbing, Gas

reverently sneaks of Gov. Boies, the gen
tleman who came here a few months a&o
and disgusted his hearers by declining to
say anything on the silver question, as
"the great American straddle-bug.- "
Denver Sun.

The
The Lakeside.
10.00
Unit,
The Arion. $12B..1M
Miih...ny,
The Conservatory.U.iiO
Solid Uoiowuud,
Quart.. xawr.l

The Lakeside.
The Arion. JIj
The Arion.
SamPMprvcclltiit, IdIiM. HO
The Conservatory. 'ft
Solid Hoicwuoti,
Varlegati'it

MsplO ali i Mutti'tri'i'V.

Th.i- i- ..nt.w4 and th- - hMt ftrr th
price the orld tboidt.
Wa manufacture all the component
parts and era the lanjeit
makers on tlm 1oto. 11X1,000 ot our instruments Dow in us.
Sold bj all ltadlng dMlrn . Genuine have naniu hurned on tb
inil'IA. IV lliKOnomiier.jBj uiumr.wu
uuy um uiiiicu ngK

When "old Sol" makes all things sizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When dull care makes life a fizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When you feel a little dry,
When you' re cross, and don't know why,
When with thirst the children cry,
There's a sweet relief to try-D- rink
Hires' Root Beer.
A :5 cent Package makes five gallons.

fl.

KB flews

BOOK. STATIONERY

New Mexico Democracy

with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 Mires of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tlie climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfM-r'nand in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Clothing and Shlrtt Made to Order.
St

Franc.scr.

-

Siati Fe. I, H

Headquarters for School Supplies

TEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

B. KlJLlBiJST
Dealer la Imported and Domeitle

C. W. DUDROW
Co,

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations ipade upon public lands. Furnishes
tnformatlun relative to HpauUh and Mexican
laud grants. Olnce in county court house, Santa Ke, N. M,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

G. S. SLAYTON,

&G.HT

D. D. S.

MAX FROST,
arroBitiY at Law, Santa Fe, Now Huxlco.

DENTAL ROOMS,

RALPH B. TWITCH ELL,

Lamy Building: - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Attorney at Law.

Cstrua
Block,
new Mexico.

Santa

GSO. W. KNAEBEL,
onire in Catron Block. ColIcctiorB ud

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAffliERICH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

Fe,

D. W.

search-

ing titles a specialty.

FURNiSHShOS.
HATS,C
ALGG

Wines, Liquors

I

BltFKCT

&

S

C'EPLITF

CLOTHING

MANLEY,

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

DENTIST.

N.

ETB rrsst hsslth and summer resort Is sltaated oa th southern slop, of th Santa F. ranf
Storo.
oi cne Kocny Moumams, ana an eieTation oi nearly 7,uwiset .dots ins sea. Toeeprinn, Kim.
Onr O.M. Creamer's Drna;
fortv in nsmlier. varv In temner.tar 1 mm wmrr warm to entlrelT oold. and ara widely eel
- B tola, to 4
OFFICE HOURS.
iiatert lor their curative efTecuupoa EheamatUm and almost all forms oi cbrouis dissaaa. XM
katklng (aoJUUes an unenaaled

LIS

HE

YiAI.E TO

EDWARD It BARTI KTT,

7ES

O-L-

Ren- t-

lid.

W.

of Plata,

Olll-H-

For
STOIS,

MONU-

PAINTER,

rs?
W W e?
B
"V'jTOURSELFI

Catron

r fftronbledwith .onorrhreafi&l
f weet.wnKes.hnermatorrhfi'rii

C. GIBSON,
Builder.

Plain and Artistic carpentry
First-clas- s
service. Prompt at- ten ion to estimate). Shop under
K of P hall, Water and Don lias
par Avenue.

Sol. Lowitzki

OflBce

k

for any unnatural ditrhnnrtiflk'

ANI

IT (Jt. AHAMUh.il

Contractor &

M'fTer. Santa Fe.New MexiCA,
Block.

FtYS

ANDCIGAR8.

V. D. LORENZO,

Son

STABLES-

IIKNUV Li
Attorney at Law. Will
cuiirtn of tlie teiritorv.
to all busings Intrusted
(.Jut ron it lock.

Fyour drueirlKt for a bottle of
IBie Q, H cures in a few dnvn
without the aid or publicity of a
1 doctor.
and
IfTiiarflntecd
not to stricture.

WALDO,
rtTaotlre in the several
attention given
rrompt
Uitite in
to his

T. F. CONWAT,

Attnrn- i- nd CommploT at IjAW. flllvfar
Now Mexico. Prompt attention (tiven
buHiness liitrnsted to our care. Practice
tho courts of the territory,

77.ff

Universal

American

Oit.

to all
In all

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
For salo by A. C. Ireland,

W. E. Coons.
Catron
OATRON &
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all tlie courts oi the
territory.
T. B.

Irrlg-at-

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

hots! west Of tat)
Is a commodloas and maiBrre strnctBre of stone the flneit watering-plac- e
Allrgljaiilcs. It ha. every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and .applied. Fe
Route, six
The Springs and Hotel are located on .branch of the main line of the Santa
smile, from the tow. of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, end
(our passenger train, per day, It 1. extensively nied as a re.tlng and bathing place by trascontlnantal
toarlnti, as well a. by all classes of rest, pleasure, and healtn seekers from every part of tut
CRoHnd-trl-

Bound trip Ubks

tickets to Las Vegas Hot Spring. onsaleataUosapfastatloBa.
from Santa Fe, la,

PATTERSON &

GO.

LIYEBY
FEED

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney ani Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M.
Associated with Jefl'ries A Ifiarlo, 1417 F st.,
N. W., Washington,
0. Hpoeial attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land otHce, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United Htates, UahlaCastellano ydara ateucion
eBpeclal a cue at ion es de morcedes y ruclamos.

:

l.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
P.

P.

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND:
IRrtu AND

SALE STABLE!
Sau Fraticlsco

St.,
Upper
SLOAN.
Ofllce in Sena Block, Santa Fc, N, M.
Lawyer, Real Kstatcand MiniiiR Broker.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding lloreea,
Iven to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital-Izltifl- r Liv Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
mines or coritonitions In NVw Mivlnn of Horses at reasonable rates.
AriZ' na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
w. n.

f

HKAMH

CASTINGS,

OKU, COAL AMD LDMBBK tIABI, BUM

INtl, PCLI.KV?, ORATK8 BARB. BABBIT HUT ALB, COtVMB
AltD IRON FRONTS FOR BDILDIKOi.
OH MINING AND

REPAIRS

Albuquerque,

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

System of

Water enough to

Jr.

A. F1SKE.
Attorney and Oonnsolor at I Ayr, P. O. Boi
"P." Santa Fe. N. M.. Dractlces in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- teutlou given to mining and Hpauish and Mexican land grant litigation.

BELT
FRUITIrrigating

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

Cure.

Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical Go.
Cincinnati, o,
U.S. A

THE PECO

half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
no fogs, no cyclones, no
no
No
water
np
blizzards,
floods,
drouth,
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual
right.
"cmic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlet, glrta full Darticulaw.

$25.00

klndt of Ronirh and Flniah.d Lomber) Ttiu Floorlaf at th. lowut
Also carry oo it g.n.rml Transfer Bul- -

Mwrlipt i'iloi Window! and Doors.
ticks ntitldeitl In nay and Grain.

U. 9.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING

J, W. Franklin

Has the

til

TRANSFER.

--

Uov. McKinley has a good place now
and may have great expectations, but be
will naturally prefer to wait until I81IH.
His name lias been considered by the
and although lie has
the misfortune to come from Ohio, be is
probably stronger there than any candi GRAVE
dute except Mr. Blaine; but he stems
content to let (ien. Harrison or anybody
It is not for
else have the nomination.
MENTS
his interest to be active in seeking the
To keep on making friends,
nomination.
to avoid making enemies, to attend to bis Address
business, and to wait, is the same pro
New York
gram for Gov. McKinley.
Sun.

THE GREAT

ED AND

For full particulars appiy to

OP EDUCATION,

ADOPTED BY TUB EO.lltD

FURNISHER,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Depot!

SCHOOL BOOKS,

O

ten

mini payments,

AND

COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

nf

RATON.

J. WELTME

JUS

Steam Fitting.

mi

"cfn!g

111.

MANDOLINS

&

For Hip irrigation of tlie pwir1'1! sn4 rallsys ht-w- ri
KVm
Springer one
hnv ben built, or are in
Imndred miles of lari(5 tTTaaUng
lassJ. These land,
foiiree of construction, with waUsr fer T3,000 HCr-- fi
vith perpetual water righlg irill bsanld cheap and on the eas; termi of

in convention assembled at Albuquerque and
& IRON FENCING,
bossed by a lot of lawless White Caps and
condemned
the
apcorrupt
pointment of Hon. S. H. Klkins; this
boss and White Cup ridden outfit is a
very small portion of the people of this
11C W 5th St., Pueblo, Colo
1878.
ESTABLISHED
country. Amongst statesmen and finanThe Munition in a ut Shell.
B.
S.
Klkins
Hon.
of
this country
ciers
Senator Irby, of South Carolina, says
Btands high, very high indeed; be is
that if Cleveland be nominated the All!
considered one of the brightest men of ance throughout the south will abandon
This, though,
the Democratic party.
the age.
wouldn't deprive Cleveland of a single
for
a
electoral vote,
yellow dog at the head
CONFIDENCE IN NEW MEXICO.
of the Democratic ticket would carry
eastern
the
but
capitalist Irbv's state and every state in that lati
surely
Slowly
a
in
as
Mexico
New
is gaining confidence
tude. Cleveland will carry the south, but
Best Stock of Horses and Car
Aside from Air. ho will be beaten in the north and west,
field for investments.
riages in Town.
t.
Gould's felicitous remarks touching New
Euki
Promptly F urn lilted. Dou'tfallto
Mexico's future and the extent and at
fltUTESFQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
Paper Hanger & Kalsomiw,
A Imucrutl Opinion or Major War
tractiveness oi ber undeveloped resources,
iier'fl flinitrf'M.
houri on the round trip Special attention
we can see in tne recent urant county
go outfitting
travelers over the country
The fight for Missouri is going to be a
on
iron lands purchase a practical pointer
All work promptly executed. Careful drivers furnlihed on Application
lively one this year. Major Warner has
local
postoiliee.
the coming of fresh capital in the early convinced the party magnates that there AdtlrcsH through

The

ARDWARE:- -

southwest. The proposed railroad through
that valley will carry vith it large and
Denver News.
prosperous settlements.

GUITARS
Marauette.

MzE:E3isrz;ii.

bail-storm-

s,

ON TEN TEARS TIME
no

under-storm- s,

:

TTT

.

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no aorthers, no whiter
PECOS IRRIGATION t IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, CDDY. NEW MCjMCO,
i

lie Was Horn a Colonel.
i

11

When was you made n general?
1

THE

Why, how was t)i ? You ain't more
than 30 years old now.
Verv true, eah ; but I'm from Kentucky,
sah. Iwuz'bu'n a colonel, suh. New
York Herald.

we have liM won- at
fiprr:.! finro ff.s in ui li p irerj
of the worst and
hi
r,:: iiva'eii c:ise3 ol

To Nlay or to

le Nlain. Which

1

attack the Urneou of dlsea'e and annihilate, him before his deadly talons grow, or to
allow hhn to at'aiu dangerous maturity and
deslroy us that Is the lejuest of paramount
to all allileteil with organic all.
Import-neme:its. Among these disorders of the kidare of the fatal order If
and
bladder
neys
at the outset. Their growth Is rapid,
their culmination
death, llright's dis"a-e- , ordinary nenurliis, diabetes, eatarrn 01 the bladder, gravel, suppression of the secretion, can
not be inmiereil with or disregarded safely.
Hostetter's storna'-- Ultt- rs Is a superb ueeuru-liv- e
touie, giving the due Impulse, without
excitation to the renal organs, besides streng'h-uhig aud regulating them in common m ith the
restof the system. It infuses, too, vigor aud
reiru'arlrv into the stomach, bowels aud liver.
tuccessfully counteracts ma:aria aud rheuma
hue tonic for the
tism, aud is a
aged, the euitehleu aud tne convalescent.
To

Gleei, and eory one
ui mis icrnuie priYa.a qis-aaes of i hat char,
ftcier.

Jmorrhoa,

We moat poiltlvely
jrimrantce ft cure la every case of
that distressing malady,

II

Removal complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

A

s
f

Vt'o know of
do method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

Xot lllnNtrated ofCoui'sje.
Eiter My new book is bound to make
a hit. It is full of thrilling situations.
Spacer What is it about?
Ititer The adventures of a mouse in a
ladies' college. Town Topics.
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative aud
invigorant take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Itarred the I'rehlNtorle.
Waiter
or Hydrocele. Our sucoosi In
both these chflloultlea
has been phe
nomenal.

X

Have a bit of spring chicken,

sir?
Guest Yes please. And, waiter, make
it this spring, please. Datroit Free Press.
Tains in tne region of the kidneys are
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.

A 8AFK,
SCItK AMD PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUKE OF

mm
Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from

7

Ifomcponathy.

The person who is aillicted w ith klepto-mam- a
always feels that he "ought to take
something for it." Washington Evening
Star.
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
give way lo Simmons Liver Regulator.
A Man

of Depth.

"The trouble with Tonipy

is

that he

is

shallow."
Call upon or
with stamp for free consultation or a'lvlce,

firs.

Mis
02

& Belts

17th St.

DENVER. COLO

"Totnpy? Nonsense. If you had ever
tried to fill Tompy with champagne you'd
have chauged your mind about that."
From Truth,
To cure constipation, sick headache and
dyspepsia Simmons Liver Regulator has
no equal.

In the Creed.
Clericus
about us in
Cynicus
so long as
creed.

Do you belive "heaven lies
our infarcy?"
Yes, and that it always will,
infant damnation stays in the

Itusscll tiage

financier writes :
I
"506 Fifth Avenue,
New Yokk City, Dec. 20, 1890.)
"For the last twenty years I have been
using Allcock's Porous Plasters. They
SHOOTING STARS.
have repeatedly cured me of rheumatic
pains and pains in my side aud
I have a cold,- - one on my
The Mat lie.
chert and one on my back speedily reThere was statue, only common clay,
That in the sunshine stood, one sum- lieves me."
"My family are never without them."
mer's day,
Russell Sage.
And for one brief climbing hours, I'm told ,
Because the sun shone so, seem finest
ot In It.
gold.
The women's bonnets seem to grow
There was a hero, hero but to one,
More gorgeous every minute.
Who had his gilded hour, 'noath Love's And flowers murmur as they blow !
sun,
"Though usually we make a show,
And then, ah me, the sunshine died away,
This spring we are not in it."
And left the hero, dull, bare common
New York Journal.
clay,
l' envoi.
Klectrlo Bitters.
Are you the hero or are you the sun?
This remedy is becoming so well known
One word, mon ami, and my fable's and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
done,
sing the same song of praise. A
If you must blame, be just and blame the Bitters medicine
does not exist and it is
purer
sun. Mrs. Frances II. Burnett.
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Admitted tlie I'acts.
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
Newspaper editors have to be very care- affections
caused by impure blood. Will
ful in opening their columns for state-ment- drive Malaria
But aware that the Dr. Miles vent as well as from the system and precure all Malarial fevers.
Medical Co. are responsible, we make For cure of
Headache, Constipation and
room for the following testimonial from
try Electric Bitters Entire
R. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two Indigestion
satisfaction guaranteed, or money reyears noticed a stoppage or skipping of funded. Price 60 cts. and $1.00 per
the pulse, his left side got so tender he bottle at 0. M. Creamer,
Drug Store.
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
wbb alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Hut Little.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
Man wants but little here below
"New
and
Startling Facts,"
elegant book,
'Tis passing well that this is so ;
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
For men with minds, of course, won't
about heart aud nervous diseases and
set 'em
many wonderful cures.
On lots of things, where they can't got
The

n

The Daily Hew Mexican

Privileges orFricndxhip.

BIRTHDAY

OF

em.'

Yabsley Now, Mudge, you know I am
your friend, or else I should not speak so
plainly to you of your faults.
Mudge But, if what you have been
saying to me is true, I can not see how
you can be my friend end retain your
t.
Indianapolis Journal.

Wonderful Gain.

Dr. MileB' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
DvrarBDiaW
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L.
It dlsappean.
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One customer used Nervine and gained fifteen
the worst forms of catarrh, with
&
in
flesh." Brown
Maybury, tho use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rempounds
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
edy. It's mild, soothing, cleansing
book free at A. C. Ireland, Jr.'s.

and healing properties effect a perfect and permanent cure, no matter
how bad tho case, or of how long
JiiHt as Xcppgsinry Here.
It's a remedy that sucWinks Guess we'd better board a street standing.
ceeds where everything else has
ear, considering the weather.
Thousands of such cases
Minks All right, Help me put on this failed.
can bo' pointed out. That's tho
rubber overcoat.
Winks Hum You are a queer one. reason its proprietors back their
Been carrying that thing on your arm for faith in it with money. They offer
the last half hour, and now you put it on $500 reward for a case of catarrh
It's a
which they cannot cure.
just as you enter a street car. AVhy?
Minks For protection aginst ladies' medicine that allows them to take
such a risk. Doesn't common sense
waterproofs. New York Weekly.
lead you to tako such a medicine?
"An advertising fake," you say.
lUIat' Nrr. Lira Pill.
Funny, isn't it, how some people
Act on a new principle regulating the
sickness to health when the
Aver, stomach and bowels through the prefer
nerval. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' remedy is positive and the guaranPills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, tee absolute.
Un- torpid liver, piles, constipation.
Wise men don't put money back
equalled for men, women, children.
I
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 26 cts. of "fakes."
And " faking " doWt pay. .
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

j

JONES.

sixty-fo',sa-

Ills Wife Trepares Some Little rsirthtlay
(ilfts for Illm.
"Jeptha," said Mrs. Jones in a little,
wuydown voice that sounded soft and
squeaky, "today is your birthday, arid you
kuow 1 always give you a birthday pres
cut."
"Yea, Maria," answered Mr. .Tones hasti
ly, "but you needn't mind any this year.
I still have the box of cigars that you gave
me on my last anniversary."
"There was a cake of French soap, too,
and a shaving mug, Jeptha," insisted Aire.
J., in a hurt tone.
"Oh, yes. I've used the soap every day,
and Its shadow hasn't grow n less yet as 1
can see. The shaving mug I broke accidentally of course."
"Oh, of course," chirped Mrs. Jones,
"You don't suppose I thought you broke
it on purpose? Well, dear, this time I've
bought you now guess.
"Slippers, suspenders, a footrest, smok
ing jacket, slumber robe, manicure set"
"Oh, no, no," Interrupted Mrs. Jones. "I
knew you would never guess. Look there,
Jeptha," and Mrs. Jones luid in Mr. Jones'
unwilling arms a package of something
metallic and a long, narrow box.
He opened the box first and dragged out
four long strips of silk, lined and wadded
each of a different color.
"What are these, Maria?" asked the un
happy man, moved by a premonition of woe.
"J?
I made them myself.
You can wear one at a time or all four at
like.
as
Ain't they awfully
once, just
you
sweet?"
"But, good heavens, Maria, they arf
made of women's coodsl Men don't weal
that kind of stuff no man living couht tie
one," said Jones, mentally wondering if
one of them would bear his wretched
weight.
"Oh, they'll do," said Mrs. Jones cheerfully. "You are too particular, Jeptha,
dear. Now undo the package." And she
retreated toward the door in such a manner that Jones wondered whether it were
dynamite.
But she only did that to got a bettor vantage ground from which to observe his delight when he saw the piece da resistance
of his natal day.
It opened up well, as a th rec leaved shaving mirror with a patent attachment
which would enable a nervous man to
shave himself.
"Well, that is quite a scheme," said
Jones complacently; "you've hit it this
time, Maria. How does it work?"
"Why, you put this solf adjusting shelf
under your chin, and this strap over your
head, and that brings the mirror around
your face so that you can see both sides at
once, and of course the razor is inside in
your hand, and you fasten this catch 'and
it fits as snug as a helmet. Great invention, isn't it?"
At that moment tho doorbell rang and
Mrs. Jones was called out of the room to
see company.
Jones studied himself and thought he
He
wag a pretty good looking man.
mapped out a diagram for ids next shave
and examined a new mole that appeared
in a constellation under his left ear. Then
he began to perspire and concluded to lay
aside the adjustable mirror.
Mrs. Jones a half hour later was talking
to her caller, when a Btrange noise was
heard up stairs.
"It must be the cut," she said, and listened a moment.
"Sounds like some one in distress," sail
her company, as she rose.
"Maria!" called a smothered voice.

TAKE API LL.

In' Pcare.

s bib inn dbsi on sarin.
Act gontly yet prompt-l- y
on the I.IVFfl, KIDNEYS ind BOtVKLS, disHeadaches, Fcv- pelling
B rrs ana uoius, uwiuufu- LITTLE
.
IJ uiiuhiiib v
and cures
of disease,
habitual
constipation.
They are sugar coated,
do not gripe, very small,
eusy to take, and purclr
vegetable. 45 pills in each
vial. Perfect digestion
follows their use. They
aosolutolyeure sir nesu-aruand aro recommend
ed by
physicians. Wr sale by loading
druggists or sent by mail ; 25 cts. a viol. Address
none

Vegetable

PILLS

HOBB'S

MEDICInE

CO.,

Props., San

Francisco

of

Chicago.

'

BROADWAY

It Humiliates the Children's Interest

TRKATISK

onthiadiaeasetoanrwuf-tererwtwwillaeni-

melheir KxurMMand P. O. ad.lretta,
T. A. Slocum, JH. V. 1S3 JPeurl St.. N. If.

Million Dollars.

A

Would not tmpt the bu y,
bustling, brainy Araerli au
to part witli the print?!"
treasure of good health,
Which he can gain alul
by the use of tiioo
bafe, Sure, EtRjctive aud
Unfailing

CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies,
with which the grout

Lee Winn Brothers
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Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 2815.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
May 7, 1892.)

)

become orderly and subject to wholesome discipline?
The writer has seen a large number of
letters from teachers throughout the
country, over whose schools the flag has
been raised, which answered these very
questions.
"The flag has come to mean something, " writes one teacher in Minnesota,
"whereas beforo it was a meaningless
piece of cloth." "1 can see," writes
another teacher from Missouri, "quite a
change in the children's feelings toward
the flag. Now they seem to think that
it is their flag an effect that never
conld have been produced by talking."
Many other teachers report a distinct
growth of real patriotism. In a school
in Maine, "almost every day after flag
raising one could hear tho children
cheoring the old flag."
Even the little children count tho
stars in the blue field of their flag, and
learn what they mean. The older pupils
ransack the books of the history of tho
flag itself, and in so doing are impressed
with a new idea of its story and of its
relation to their own condition and privileges.
In this way the school house flag, seen
so often and so constantly present in tho
pupils' thoughts, has a marked influence,
as several teachers report, upon foreign
born children and the children of foreign
born parents.
One teacher from tho
west writes:
"Eighty-si- x
per cent, of my scholars
were either born in other countries or
are the children of foreign born parents
The effect of the flag upon my school has
been to make every one of my pupils enthusiastic Americans.
If for any reason the flag is not raised for a day, they
clamor for its raising. Mo more enthusiastic or patriotic set of children can be
found in the United States than those of
my school."
These children begin to feel for America the same patriotic devotion which
their fathers were taught from the
cradle to manhood, in song and in story,
to feel toward the lands from which
they came.
The flag increases the children's interest in the school, and this must react
npon conduct. Many teachers testify to
this. One in Connecticut says, "I notice
it is easier to govern the children since
the flag was raised." Another in Massachusetts says, "It has been a grand step
in our school toward making brave,
manly boys and womanly girls."
It has been proposed that the raising
of the flag be one of the exercises in all
tho public school celebrations on Columbus Day. This arrangement will stimulate all the schools which have not yet
raised the colors to obtain a flag before
that date.
The executive committee of tho national Columbian public school celebration have taken a good step in announcing that any school writing to their
chairman in Boston will be given practical suggestions and material aid on
how to procure a flag. Not one public
school in America ought to allow itself
to be without the stars and stripes on
this memorable occasion.
James B. Upham,

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of li is inten
tion to make final proof in support of
bis claim and that said proof will be made
before register and receiver at santa I e.
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose B.
uw V sw ) ne
Ortiz for the e
nw
se )4 sec. 1 1, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
o
BylveBter Davis, I'rancisca Uhavez,
Pena, of Lamy, N. M. ; li. 6.
M.
of
N.
Santa Fe,
Willison,
Any Berson who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
wlio knows ol auy substantial reasrn,
under the law and the regulations of t tie
interior
why such proof
Garcon Ah Monsieur, he sit upon ze should notdepartment,
Much or Kothlne.
be allowed, will be given an
floor. Why he not serve himself of ze
Mrs. Cumso How much money shall
at the above mentioned time
opportunity
chaise?
witnesses
and
the
to
place
you spend on your shopping tour to morStout Tourist Because I've . paid the of said
and to offer evidence in row?
last sou I'm going to for smashing feeblo rebuttalclaimant,
of ttiat submitted by claimant.
Life.
minded and decrepit French chairs.
Mrs. Jack Potts That all depends,
A. L. MmuttsoN,
Register. dear; this is husband's night at the club.
Xt Should Be In Every House.
Yes.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
Elevator Man (insinuatincrlv) I bea
Notice.
Pa., says he will not be without Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, In the matter of the es-- 1 In the Probate your pardon, Miss, but your age has been
Coughi and Colds, that it cured bis wife
late of Christian F, A. ! court, Santa a source of much speculation
who was threatened with Pneumonia
The Miss (coldly) Suite 16, please.
Fe county.
)
Fiecher, deceased.
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
All persons having claims against the
various other remedies and several physi- estate of
To fair Marie.
Christian F. A. Fischer, de
cians had done her no good. Robert
If all the world were mine, Marie,
ceased, are hereby required to present
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr. tne same within
If all the world were mine,
the time prescribed oy
King's New Discovery has done him mors law.
Adolph J. Fisciikr,
Of course you would belong to me,
good than anything he ever used for Lung
Sole Executor of the last Will and
And that would be so tough, Marie,
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Fret
of Christian F. A. Fischer,
Trial Bottles at O. M. Creamer Drug
That living I'd resign, you see,
Deceased.
1.
00.
Store,.
Large bottles, 60c, and f
If all the world were mine,
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 10", 1S92.
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SCHOOL

The public
map puts the American educational system in a striking
form.
Thirteen million pupils are now enrolled in the public schools of the United
States that is, therearo more than
three times as many pupils as the entire
population of tho United States in 1800.
The entire population in 1830 was 12,8G0-00there is consequently a larger nation of children now in our free schools
than the whole nation of sixty years ago.
These 13,000,000 public school pupils
of our present population
are one-fift- h
of 65,000,000. There are something ovor
a million more in private and parochial
schools. But it is this nation of our free
school youth, this nation within tho
nation, that will bo controlling the republic fifteen years from now. These
"children of tho states," imbued with
onr characteristic American spirit, will
soon be the loaders of the people who
are to solve the problems of the opening
years of tho coming contury.
One-fift- h
of our population in tho public schools means that the American idea
is that childhood and youth shall enjoy
a sacred immunity from labor while tho
preparation for life is going on. In all
our states the age when children can bo
employed for wages during the school
term is steadily croepiug upward. The
intime is not far off when
stead of one-fift- h
of its population will
be enrolled in the schools. Here is tho
place for state legislation to make rapid
and sure strokes. When the children of
a poor family aro hired out for wages
there comes an apparent relief to the
family; but child labor invariably reduces the labor of adults. Raising the
school ago always operates to raise tho
wages of the men and women to whom
labor belongs.
In the states not yet
awake to this the children who ought to
be in school are with their little hands
holding down tho general rate of adult
wages. If fifteen were made the universal school age, with strict penalties
for hiring a child under fifteen during
school hours, millions of toiling children would be added to the hopeful nation of pupils now in the public schools.
Who are th instructors of this vast
democracy of youth? Three hundred
and fifty-tw- o
thousand teachers are emof them aro men,
ployed. One-thir- d
s
are women. The men are
usually well trained The proportion of
trained female teachers is increasing
year by year, as the normal schools send
out their classes. Nevertheless, scores
of thousands of these female teachers
aro nntrained. Forty per cent, of all the
female teachers teach for only one term!
Think what that means. In the rural
districts of many states teaching is a
"job" to which almost any girl may
turn. Careful examinations of teachers
aro not to be expected when the school
fund is so penurious that the cheapest
teachers are the only applicants.
The faults of the American public-schoo- l
system, however, are all on the
surface and can easily be remedied
State superintendents and higher educators generally are giving to all the
weaknesses discernible in our system
their careful attention. They aro determined that the new century shall
open upon an educational plant as nearly without defects as progressive energy
can make it.
The public school is our most distinctive American institution.
It is this
6ame public school which, more than
race, has made the difference between
this republic and the republics of South
America. When the world gathers here
at our 400th anniversary to scrutinize-oulife this, onr proudest institution,
will be pointed out as the clearest source
of American greatness and enlightenment.
It is a very fitting thing that the celebration of Columbus Day, Oct. 12, be
placed in the hands of the American
public school. Through the school house
flag movement, and the education in
patriotism aroused by it, the schools of
the republic have been grasping the significance of their relation to tho life of
the nation.
As our 13,000,000 of public
school pupils see committed to them the
cplobration of America's greatest anniversary they will receive a new and inspiring lesson in the responsibilities of
public leadership which devolves upon
the educated American.

Interesting to Ladles.
Dear Madam :
Does your husband seem tired of yon,
are you always peevish? Do you and
your husband have little spats now and
then? This is the case with most married
people; and the only way you will ever
live in perfect harmony is to restore the
sparkling eyes, rosy cheeks, strength,
vigor and playfulness of girlhood: then
your husband will stick to you, like be
did in your courting days, and not be
eeking the society of other ladies.
Iy you will try one package of "Rose
Buds" you will not regret it; it will make
a new woman of you. "Rose Buds" will
absolutely cure Congestion, Inflamation
and Falling of the Womb, Leucorrhea or
Whites, Rupture at Childbirth, Ovarian
Tumors, Miscarriages and all the distressing Bymptoms) such as Bearing down
pains, Back Ache, Head Ache, Melancholy, Sleeplessness, etc. Its wonderful
effects are noticed from the first application. Leucorrhea or Whites, are usually
cured by one or two applications. No
doctors examination treat yourself. By
mail,OBtpaid, $1. The Leverette Specific Co., 339 Washington St., Baatou,
Mass.
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I have ft positive remedy for the abaye disease; bf ite
use thonaanda of oases of the worst kind and of Img
itnniimfr hare boon cor?d. Indeed BOitrong In mr Mtli
Id ita :HeJicy, tlwt I w.il btii1 two hot fLKH fkkk, with
a VALUABLE
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The Last llesort.

HOUSE

FLORlSi

DENVER,

Jones says that she will hang that mirror
where she can see her Sunday bonnet in it,
and in that way it will do tho most good.
And she thinks the new
can be utilized as belts for her new Russian blouse.
Jones thinks but his thoughts cannot
be recorded in a family newspaper. Detroit Free Press.

A Seasonable Explanation.
The Husband So this is the garden that
you've told me so much about! Wherearc
the flowers?
The Wife You see those laths stuck in
the ground with pieces of paper stuck In
them?
The Husband I'm.
The Wife Those are the flowers. New
York Sun.

SCHOOL

I'runiotuK Patriotism.
The orgunizud "school house flag
movement" has been in progress durimr
the greater part of four years. In that
short time tho seed sown in one earnet
suggestion has borne fruit in school after
school, in town after town, in state after
state.
Though there aro still many schools
which are not as yet provided with the
Arnica l&alve.
flag, the time does not seem far distant
The best Salve in the world for cuta, when no public school shall be too poor.
bruises, sores, nlcera, salt rheum, feyor too remote or too indifferent to have the
lores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains stars and stripes floating above its roof.
Sufficient timo has passed since tho
lorns, and all skin eruptions, and posiIt movement
tively euros piles, or no pay required.
began to make it possible to
8 guaranteed to give perf cr satisfaction,
Price 2S pent nor judge the results of tho unfurling of the
)r money refunded.
nag aoove so many schools.
mx. For sale at C. M. Dreamer's.
Has the proceeding had a real meaning to the scholars? Has it stirred up in
the
breasts of boys and girls the hope f
FLOWERS;
living to be bravo men and good women?
Has it begun to serve witli tho chilAN lovers of Flowers are requested to dren of the millions from abroad who
send for a hand-s- o inherit no love for our country as a sym
me Illustrated
bol around which will grow up a thor
Catalogue of Plarrei
oughly American feeling?
and Flowers to
Has it stimulated a love of the study
history, and given children a new
J. L. Russell, of
idea of the significance of law and order
with freedom, so that they themselves
.
THE

LEE WING BROTHERS,

The Wrong One.
Dr. X. Pert My dear, will you hand me
that monograph of mine on "Organic
Poisons?" lam to testify tomorrow and
wish to refresh my memory a bit.
"Here it is, dear."
"No, not Not that one. That's the one
I use when testifying for the prosecution.
I am engaged for the defense this time."
Indianapolis Journal.

THE

Fresh Xcftt.
Heigh Cede So your son is going back
to college ; 1 thought he hed given up
studying for the ministry.
Uncle Treetop He was on the point of
it; he hopes now to finish up in time to
help reform New York.

Bneedfly and permanently
euro every form of Nervous, Ch'onle, Frlvaand Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Weakness, Errors ol Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver Troubles, Discuses of the Heart, LungrianJ
Throat, Diseases of the Hlood or Hkin, Diu
of the Stomach and Kowols, Rheumatism, New
Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Byph
Mrs. Jones rushed up the stairs and as rfllgia,
ills, Ghouorrea, Gleet, and all veakueBsus an'
soon as she saw Mr. Jones she began to diseases of any organ of the bodv,
remedies cure where el'
JjKK WIXWl
laugh hysterically.
means fail. Consultation aud exam'na
"Take off the infernal thing!" he shouted Ottior
tlon free, and only a small sum of the reinediH
as he cavorted around the room with his Call for consultation, or write symptoms fully,
head fastened in its cage of glass and steel. enclose stamp for reply.
"Keep still! I can't find the combination," gasped Mrs. Jones. "Oh, Jeptha,
you do look so funny!"
IS34 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO- But Mr. Jones was in no mood to be trifled with, and by the time Mrs. Jones had
his head out of its novel frame she realized it.
" Scenic
of the World,"
A hollow peace is patched up, and Mrs.

Business 011 liand.
It was at breakfast.
"I wish you'd come to the office immediately," said Cholly's father.
"Cawn't do it, weally," was the answer.
"I've got to go and get weighed, wight
off."
"What for?"
"Because I discovalied this morning thai
I cawn't get both my own legs into one of
my twousahs legs, don't you know, and
unless I'm getting stoutah, I'll have to
call that blawsted tailah to account, you
know." Washington Star.

shall I serve my fathers' lantl?
There are no battles to bo won,
Xodeeilstbat heroes might havodono,
No lives lo give at her command.
Kay, none of these but lives to live,
Within, of uentlo soul and nnro.
Without, of zeal and courage sure.
For all tho best tiiat life can give.
And then to erown the finished span,
To honor country and her doad.
'Twere meed enough that tt be said
He lived a true American.
.M. A. tie Wolfe Howk,
Jr.
How

v

fin-

.llexiro liiNtine Ah.vIiiiii.

The directors of New Mexico insane
asylum will receive sealed proposals to
furnish articles, to be used in liirni.-liinthe

Such proposals
asylum building.
at the ollicn nf l.imn &.
,
lS'.IL',
Fort, Las Vegas, N. M., Mny-JHat 11 o'clock a. in. The bids must contain a statement, plainly writt"n, of all
articles proposed to bo furnishe I, with a
brief description of such articles. Kvcry- thing to Ui medium in
except
iron
which will bi tne cheap-les- t
in quality.
be
to
deliKverytliing
vered at the asylum boihlin, mar I. as
egas. liuls may bo for a. urlicles
named or for a part only.
lVopisais
must be signed by bidders, scaled up and
directeil to the secretary of the board of
directors of tho New Mexico insane
asylum. A detail list ui all articles to be
furnished will be delive'ed to any one
desiring to bill, upon application therefor,
to the secretary of the board i f directors,
at Las Vegas, N. M.
Kl.lSllA V. l.nMl,
President Hoard directors.
Bkniuno ItoMnito, Sec. of BoHrd.
Las Vegas, N. M., May Hi, ISilJ.
will be opened

Notion for Pulilioalion.
Homestead No. 3809.
Land Ofkick at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 23, 1S'.)2.)
Notice is hereby given that the
settler bus filed notice of his
(ntention to make final proof in support
tt his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
anta Fe, N. M., on June 6, 1SU2, viz:
t'andido Moutoya for the sw i, sec. 15.
tp. Iu' n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
culiivatiou of, said land, viz:
Jose de la Cruz Garcia, Alejandro
Abey.
tia, Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz
Moya, all of Sauta Ke, N. M.
A. L. MoumsoN, Register.
A

(.laiol 0iHict unity to Visit tll

Knot.
The T. I'. A. will run a special excursion to Old Point ('omfort, Va., leaving
Denver June
1th, and going over
the Missouri Pacific railway, by way of
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Kansas City
and SI. Louis. This will enable everyone
to take advantage of the cheap rates
off-re- d,
in order to spend the summer at
the sea shore. Address all letters nf
IHsmolutlon
iiicc.
to Fritz Tbies, president, or D. A.
Santa Fa, N. M., May 1, 18f2. The
heretofore existing under llollidav, secretary, T. P. A., Denver.
C. A. Tmi'P,
the name of Wedelcs & Eldodl has been
dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr. lien'l West. Aent, Mo. Pacific Ry., DenS. Wedeles retiring therefrom and Mr. M. ver, Colo.
Eldodt continuing t lie same general merchandise business as before under the
name and style of "M. Kldodt" by assuming all assets and liabilities of the
former concern.
Extending our gratitude for favors bestowed upon us in the past', un would
euro I tin not moan marulj to Itnp them
When I
I msnn a
thank the public to transfer its patronhav tiiiui ruturn again.
for a tunw twul
1 Ii.r-m.nln thnd aeaseofFITS, EPI- to
will
new
the
which
endeavor
firm,
age
Kl'SY or t'AI, LINO SICKNESS
sludj. I
to justify the confidence,
heretofore I.warrant
my mindly to cure the worst cases. Because
place in them. We are mon respectfully ntliorB have failufl is no reason for not now recniving a
aud ft Frno Hottlaof
S. Wkhki.kb,
Hire, Sinii ator.ra lur a
yours,
Maiicus Ki.i;oor. my infuiiil.le roniody. t.ive Kzjire&s and Post Ouiuo.
II. i. li'IOT, 31. '.. I S.I Penrl Kt.. N. V.
DlMMolutloil Xotiru.
The firm of (iusdorf Bros, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent, Ad.
(iusdorf having bought out tho interest of
Gerson Uuedort. who retires from said
tmsiness. Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
firm name and style of tiusdorf& liolan.
6t
A
Thanking the public for the liberal pairon-ag- e Samples olrei tMins hnwto hanir clean ptipcrsent
that the former firm of (iusdorf Pros.
2?"
Wn hit vf tli" Ifina'bt stork in tfip
t wloct
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
fr im t all prices. I aimers ftnu country
i'u jut Ua infers
of the enme for the new firm of
& trade '.
K
f.A
II
f
TCI
Pl'l'M!
rtitfrn-liitnlll
Uolan. Reep.,
(icsiiohf- linos.,
14 10 V.
uiMi
a 10 d. Canal 8U
K;iml..ij.ih m
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Hotel Coach ind Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

a.M

per

,

G. W.

METLERT Prop

EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC,
The Great Popular Route Between

m

in

iAST

ID

WIST

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OUIS, NEW YORK, WASHI NGTON. Favorite line to the
north, east ami southeast. PI71XMAN PALACE SLEEP- 1NOCARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Pasoj also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
read Texan ami
tht yonr ticket
and all

tble, ticket rate
"eket agents.

I'ariflc itnflvray. For maps th
required Information, call eu or address anv'oftfcs

E. L. 8ARCENT, Gen. Agt. El
Paso, Tex.
GASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, T

The Daily

to

SAITIUIAY SALAD.

Mexican

MAY

I.I'NI'IIKONB.

Then- h nothing upon 1 1b tt rrtstrial
sphere unite so dear to the heart of a
woman as a lunch party. You may sing
the praises of 5 o'clock tea with its tray of
frail china, or warble loudly concerning
the del'dhts of that later repael, that goea
by the name of dinner, and your woman
friend will agree with you; but, add, in
the same breath, "yet they are not to he
compared with daiuty luncheons." A
woman would rather spend hor money on
a pretty luncheon to which her friends
are bidden, than on a new gown, proSo it is
vided she can not have both.
that the dear girls are ever on the alert
to add some new and pretty idea to make
their luncheons more attractive. Color
lunches, where the beauty of one flower
predominates, are considered quite the
1 attended
a liluc one remost
TEOrLE
WORKING Simmons
cently, and the rooms, decked with these
fragrant blofsums of early spring, were
Liver Regulator
beautiful, indeed. The four tiny tables,
without loss of time or danwith their sunny liuen, formed pretty
buck grounds for "long, grac. ful sprays of
It
ger from exposure.
the lilacs. Etch giittit received a cluster
takes the place of a doctor
of the fl.iwi rs tied with saiin ribbon, and
and costly prescriptions
all fuvors ami bonbons were of Iliac hue.
A young girl friend of umie gave A tulip
and is therefore tho mediluncheon that was a brilliunt success;
cine to ho kept in the
as
is
she
pleased
and
justly
household to he given upon
it was mostly tne result 01 ner
own labors, the centerpiece was comany indication cf approachposed of red and yellow tulips, and the
ing sickness. It contains
di.ilies of satin, were cut in the form of
no dangerous ingredients
that gorgeous tioer when open, Hie
hut is purely vegetable,
name of ea h guest was written upon a
tiny card attached to suiuu clusters 01
gentle yet thorough in its
the flowers; 1 should not forget to add
action, and can ho given
that these tiny cards bore complimentary
most
with safety and the
verses, the reading ot whtcii occasioned
much merriment. As a rule the woman
satisfactory results to any
who seldom entertains makes lunch givof
ago.
regardless
?erson no
ing a task which she is glad to have over.
it.
equal. Try
This is really too bad, for a luncheon to
he charming should be simple iu detail,
of little expense, and a gathering of cou
METEOROLOCICAL
genial spirits. 1 know a girl, a struggling
TI. S. I'l K I'A KTM K NT OF Ai IIUTI.TI' KM,
young artist, v.hoo.'cuies a lew rooms in
omen of oiwkkver,
Weather M'risaI',
a large apartment house; well, you should
SauuU-'eN. M.. May 2').
Bee the "lunch parties" she gives. She
back her easel,
just Btopspaintinir, pushes
brushes the studio up a bit, Bets the table,
as
tlowers
2 5
only an artist can
arranges the
arrange them, and, if you are fortunate
enough to be bidden, you think you are
Ah, such merry
8 si
li 00 a. m.
Clouiiy feasting with the gods.
l
f.:tm p.
cloutly lunches as they are where girls who paint,
do short handwho
MHxiniiiin Ttiuioeraturo
who
girls
write,
girls
47
Minimum TiUilne"aLure
work of some they must do, are invited
W
Total Precipitation
to enjoy an hour or two respite from
11. IS. HKitHtiY, uuHtirvui.
work.
21.

SATURDAY, MAY

Hotel

Exchange

8ontlieast cor. Pl.iza.
SANTA FE,
N.M.

'"1

Central1)

BeRlted.

TEEMS REASONABLE.
Special Hate 3 by the Week,

J.T.

FOR3HA, Prep.

in.:

Wtstarn DUliloa!

TABLE 3STO.
TIWR
November
In eflect

EASTWARD.

WKS'WAKD

TATIONS.

S

8.

MO.

1

NO.

32.

in, in:tl.

"VeineKday

NO,

2.

so.

4.

Chieiro ...Ar
4:00n
.Kbiimis City.
(i:(10p' 6:15"
3:40a ... .I.a Junla
8:0''
12:211"! 3:45"
AlUni'it njlte
1:10" 8:45"
720.' 1:07."
7:0" 10:':;'" .... coo.IiIl'o
ll$.'i" 10:37"
3"
.Winirate
R:ll"
S::t0a

I.v

7:50p
tOlfiSa

..liHllnp
ic:5""j
10:S0-- '
Nnvnjo Springs.
l:..0p
llollmmk ...
11:40" '2:5 "I
.Winslmv
4:4.'"
...
l:10p 7:3.'i" ... .Kli.Rrair.
8:&"
V lllia ns
6:4: " 9:i;."
7:fifi" ll:f;" Pn'f ott Junction..
t eai-9:4ft" a eu"
springH..
11:42' 4:4!'" ... Killk'lilHH ...
.The X lies
l::.rja 8:l:i"
Kroner
8:50" 10:it,p
Iliwilad
6:.0" I2:.'i0"
h:ii8" 3:50"
Daggett.
9:15" 4:'20"Ar... lltufiow ...Lv
7:40

.

p
8:06"

S:;.0" 7:4".
3:10" f:r."

5:0"

2 :;,. p
10:n0 a 2:40 p
s::v
1:20
" 10:20
.v,:
3:0:'." 8:60
1:27" 6:2"
8:2o
10:30'
:44' l:8.r.p
6:.i0' 11:30 p
H:27 '
3::i0'
8:2ft'
a:0i"
'

12:irp

Mojuve..
AiiKt'les

.... os

2:4.rt

10:ui"

S:m'i"

12:20"
7:40 a

San

birgo
Sau Francisco

12:66"

& S.

F.

Railway tor all

points

jrxrTION
entral railway, for
cott.

PRK.SCOTT

rrosoott 4 Arizona
Whipple and Ires

BAKSTOW ' alifornia Southern Kaihvny for Lou
Angeles, San Diego ami other southern call-loria points.
I ncilie tor Snu Frnneiseo,
WOJAVE-SoutherSacramento and southern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

made by sleeping car passenger
No change
rnneisco turn itinstin ..nj, i
between sun
Kan Diego and I.os Angeles and Chicago.
is

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached bv taking this line, via l'eaeh
of but twenty-threSprings, and a stage ride thence
miles. Ihis eunou Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and w ild turkey in the
sau t rancisco
maguilicent pine forests of theruins
of the
mountains; or visit the ancient

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. It. Uabel, General Supt.
W

H.

S.

A

relatives. Miss Hnneerford lias er.ioveri
her visit here greatly and lias received
much attention as is proper in the case
of as pretty, amiable and bright a young
lady as eho is. The best wishes of the
friends she has made here go w ith her.
For the 10th infantry baud's plaza concert, 4 to 5 p. m.
the following
is the program :

bisskll, den. Pass. Agt.

Van Si.yck,
Oeu, Agt., Albuquerque,

N. M.

want to buy good nd new
at lower prices than at any
ther place In town, go to

If you

good

Leavening Power.

c 3

IT. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iS39.
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Grand March Silver Trumpets
Overture Semiramide.
Waltz Atmospheric
Polka Oolden Robin
Seloetion Fr. Op. Tauuhaaser
Oalop hallroad

Vivian
itossini
(iung'l
Bousqnet
Wagner
.. .Collins
Mrs. L. B, Torrey, a cousin of Gov.
Prince, and years ago a popular resident
of Santa Fe, met with a very serious accident at Sauta Barbara, Cal., a few days
While horse back riding she fainted
ago.
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aud fell, fracturing her right wrist aud
breaking bath jaw tjones, besides sustainSOT i OI.01tAI0
AN ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT.
ing other injuries. The lady has many
friends here who earnestly liope for her
recovery.
Opening of the Cole Collection at the
Hut Htrictly "In it" J nut the Name.
Kootns ot tne Historical
There are many lines of railway that
IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE.
are in the direct route of travel between
Society.
the east and west that do not have their
and will GreatIt Takes Effeot
The celebrated Cole collection of New own rails running into Denver. OneWa-of
the best of these is the old reliable
ly Facilitate Travel Between
Mexican antiquities, which with so much bash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are
Santa Fe,Las Vegas and
terribeen
has
the
This road Is runacquired by
its western terminals.
difficulty
Albuquerque.
torial Historical society, is now being ning through cars into and out of Denver
ami the articles placed on the in connection with the "Rock Island
aud makes close connection at
for change In the A., opened
The
shelie-iThe collection has been packed Route,"
Kansas City in both directions, with all
T. & S. F. paeBenger train service is offin cases for over six years, and it was the Denver lines.
to take effect at 12 :05
icially announced
From a glance at the map one can
found that in being moved from place to
o'clock to night, and while it is in some
place a few of the moat fragile pieees of readily see that the Wabash Route for
The hop given on Tuesday evening last reBpects not as much of a day-ligim pottery had been badly broken, but the St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleveat the post hall at Fort Marcy by the
bulk of the collection is in good order. land, Buffalo, Boston, New York, and in
ladies aud officers at the Fort to the visit- provement as many had hoped for, still, Prof.
Bandelier, who is so soon to leave fact all the eastern points, t omes as near
will
be
the
it
on
friends
to
civilian
acceptwhole,
and
their
officers
generally
ing
for South America, is kindly assisting in being an air line as can possibly lie obwas a very recherche aud thoroughly en- able as far better than the schedule it dis- the classification
tained. As for their services, it is the
of the articles.
joyed affair. Dancing and whist were the places.
Governor Prince is to loan a part of his best in the east iu every respect.
amusements of the evening and about
lhe western interests ot the Wabash
station collection of ancient idols, sufficient to
the
midnight a very elegant collation was is By this change and Lamy diningw ill take show the different types excavated in are looked after by Mr. C. M. Hampson,
passengers
served. There were some thirty couples
commercial
will
one
which
agent, whose oflice is at 1227
various localities,
occupy
breakfast there instead of at Las Vegas.
present and every moment ot time was
first east side of the new room. This collection 17th street, Denver, who w ill gladly fur
schedule
new
the
Under
the
in
those
utilized
pleasure. Among
fully
the only similar nish auy one upon application, either in
will be
Gov. and Mrs. Prince, bound train to leave here goes out at 6:50 articles entirely unique,
present were:
and will land pasbeing among those loaned to the person or by mail, with rates, maps, etc.
Col. and Mrs. Pearson, Sec. and Mrs. o'cluck in the morning
New York.
Kemember that tickets via this popular
in
museum
in Las Vegas during the forenoon. Metropolitan
Thomas, Lieut, and Mrs. Paulding, Gen. sengers
route can be obtained at any coupon
this same train
bills.
will
and Mrs. liartlett, Lieut, and Airs, ldttell, Returning from Lamv
save doctor's
Beecham's Pills
ticket office in the west. If you have not
Lieut, reaches Santa Fe at 9 a. m., bringing pas
Lieut, anil Mrs.
Plummer,
already done so give this route a trial and
Mrs. Kirby,
Hon. and Mrs. sengers from Albuquerque and the south
and
TOWN.
ABOUT
be convinced of its superior facilities.
KOUN'J)
anil
nest.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Twitchell, Mrs. Syminton,
At 8 :50 in the evening the train leaving
B.
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Hev.
Mueller,
Weltmer,
Blood orange phosphate is the popular
connects with both the east and
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba 1.50per
Seligman, Mrs. llfeld, Mr. and Mrs. here bound trains at
Lamy, and return summer beverage at Ireland's fountain.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
George Harris. Mrs. Smith, of Boston, west
ing brings passengers frtm Lbb Vegas
Mrs. Moore, of Vincennes; Misses
The spring rains are somewhat tardy
11 :lo
Milk jiutii'li 10 cts a glass at the
of Omaha ; Wheelock, Hughes, aud Albuquerque into this city at
this season, but from all indications a big
Heath, Major p. in,
snlcr n
Johnson, Mandertield,
Fe at 11 :30 Btorm iB brewing in the mountains.
Santa
leaves
train
A
mixed
Jackson, Major Bradford, Capt. Barrett,
No. 1,
with
conuects
at
and
Lamy
a
p.
calls
Chief
Fire
r
John
special
in.,
Dr. Comegys, Lieut, btottler, Col. roet,
Gray
1
Hon. L. A. Hughes, Messrs. J. D. west and eouth bound, returning at :lu meeting of the fire department at the hose
mail aud passengers.
Hughes, Johnson, llarroun, Judkins, a. m. with eastern will facilitate
travel house on Monday evening.
This arrangement
Spiegelberg and Seligman.
Arthur Shepherd, of Jefferson City,
between Santa Fe, Las Vegas and Albuuuimcia a nun.''
latter
of
the
city mav Mo., has located in Santa Fe and opened
A box of
querque. People
A dispatch from Buffalo, Wyo., detail- leave there at 7 o'clock in , the evening
Water street.
ing the facts relative to the recent fire at and reach Santa tf'e at 11 :15, in time to a blacksmith shop on lower
BEECHAM'S
Fort McKincey, has this about a gallant get a fair night's rest, spend the follow- He is an expert horse-shoeCONCERNING THE FASHIONS.
young officer, well known here: "At- ing day here, aud leave for heme at 8:50
Otto Johnson, east side of the plaza,
PILLS
The shops are filled with the most be- tempts were made to blow up each struct- p. m., arriving at their destination by boot and shoe manufacturer, measures
constitutes
ure in advance of the flames, but with- midnight. So also can Santa Feans goto
family meili- delicate
like
a perfect fit and
cme ohtibt. 9
witching of parasols which,
out success. During one of these atfor a day's visit much more both feet and guarantees
Sfrfc irenrl. ?
flowers, require the sun's hot rays to tempts, w hile several men were fixing a Albuquerque under the new time card first-clas- s
work. Call on him.
ItWrA-comfortably
arhe,
bring them out. Bewitching, did Ieay? charge, the fuse was prematurely lighted, than under the old one. Sauta Feans
At the Exchange: W. L. Muse, Pella,
Slnmnrll, 2
a bag of powder, which tore
a.
at
8:50
if
here
leave
and
exploding
few
to
Bee
a
Las
listen
to
Vegas
descriptions
M.
Ah,
Foree, city; P. D. llarkness,
Iowa; R.
the inside of the barrack, hurling frag- going
m. and arrive thereabout 11 o'clock; re- G.
and Pain tttc
vou agree with me. A dainty thing of ments in all directions.
Thomassi, CerrilloB; J. II. Dickey,
Lieut. C. li.
either leave there at 7
thrStomai-lmay
they
turning
with
black chiffon flecked
pale yellow Gatewood of troop H, inchaigeof the or 10 o'clock the same night, reaching California; A. Young, Cerrillos.
FmnM,8mrllln7 afttrmeah.niiaituwA
blots has a deep frill of the chiffon, and equad, was terribly burned about the home at 11 :15 p. m. or 1 :15 a. m.
At the Palace : Geo. W. Williams, St,
rtrowHnma, Grid C7tiIU. ytunhin!t
ftaf. 8hortna of Breath. fbnfrrHjr.S
is mounted on a black handle with the face and head and had his right arm
L,
R.
W.
F.
;
Louis;
Furthe, Albuquerque
Blotch! on tho Blctn. Dliturneil Slrrp.S
broken and crushed by broken timbers.
After the grip Hood's Sarsaparllla wil
and all nervous and trrmblina ettff-- 7
Foster Stone, New
monogram in gold. Another airy thing Two soldiers in the party, Joyce and
Benson,
Chicago;
and
and
streneth
vnnr
health,
roarire
(tons are reliraed by vulng thttx l'itlr.
O. Haeren, Texas ; John Maher,
composed of white chiffon ruffles, has a Smead, were badly powder burned, but
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating J
expel every trace oi poison from the blood York;
white handle wrought with silver. A not seriously. Lieut. Gatewood, known
Of ail dnisirtsta Price 8.1 cents A box.
&
Cerrillos ; F. C. Leihhart, New York.
New York Depot. SIR Tanal fit.
a
is
of
to
intimate
bow
a
his
has
as
red
"Beak"
brilliant
of
friends,
huge
parasol
Attention, Kniglitx!
r..
The usual eervices in the Methodist
ribbon at the top, and a deep fall of the general favorite, and bis accident is deepNo.
Germania
of
ledge
Regular meeting
:
Sabbath
Episcopal church
inevitable chiffon about the edge. Chiffon ly regretted by all. This is the Gate-woo- d
24.
5, K. of P., Tuesday evening May
who was instrumental in negotiatschool at 10 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m
parasols are the most popular; but, the
woman who can indulge in but one, ing the surrender of Geronimo. He is Work in the first, second and third de- - and 8 p. m, Visitors aud travelers are
should think well before choosing it of in the post hospital receiving every pos- grees. All officers and members are re- welcome to all the services. Seats free
anue nan
that airy material. You ask me why ? sible attention."
qneeted to oe at tneir
At the Presbyterian church, on May
7:30 o'clock sharp. All visiting memWell, one would hardly care to carry such
bers cordially invited to attend.
22, Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. ; morning
a dainty affair to market, now would she?
SMALL TALK.
II. C. Burnett, C. C.
What Bbe wants is one of pretty changeand night eervices at 11 and 8 o'clock re
"o, writer, leave your Inkstand, an' your drowable silK with a good stick and carved
sy, frowzy desk.
out. into the country, where the world
tret
spectively. Subject in the morning, "The
An'
other
some
the
at
was
I
handle.
looking
Is
Furnished rooms by the day, week or Expulsive Power of a New Affection ;"
dav. and was surprised, when the very O, man.picturesque!
tn
tor
dead set
the month ; brick house, clean
money! 0, toller
beds, quiet
strife,
obliging clerk held them to the light, to
subject in the evening, "Daniel." All
some honey that will sweeten place, at 2d, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
see how beautiful they are. The sticks Slipotl', an' get
are cordially invited. Young People's
life!"
up your
block. Jasofiue Widmaiur. propta.
aud handles of Ihese parasols are ot good
Society of Christian Endeavor at 4 p. m
Sister Victoria is daily expected to rewnnd and carved in pretty fashion. No
All members of the ladies' library table
A Manufacturing EstabliHhnieut
one will deny that this is a Very backward turn from the east.
committees
and all ladies who are inter'
to
added
Gable's
Has
been
iB
spring, that the chill nays remain witu
undertaking
of
St.
Mr.
E.
here
D.
Louis,
Franz,
when they should
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished iu ested in the establishment of a public
great persistence
visiting Mr. and Mrs. . A. Fieke.
ones
; hut, nevto
warm
balmy
or
at
half
rosewood
cloth
either
place
give
Mrs. S. M. Cart and children have gone the usualwalnut, of similar goods shipped library in Santa Fe, are requested to meet
ertheless the shop counters are crowded
price
with cotton fabrics that lead yon to be- on a visit to friends in Iowa.
here from the east. Get prices before at the World's fair committee rooms at
lieve that warm weather will come some-limMrs. L. Bradford Prince leaves
purchasing elsew here. Undertaker rooms 2 :30 sharp on Monday evening.
Cotton materials will reign suand factory upper San Francisco street.
At the Episcopal church morning servfor a week's Btay at El Paso.
of
maid
preme this season. The fair
opposite the cathedral.
ice at 11 a. m. ; evening service at 7:30 p.
of
silk
instead
;
cotton
Mrs.
Kate
Foster
and
of
will
choose
Hermoea.
son,
fashion
of morning sermon, "The
and she is wise in her choice. The very are guests at St. Vincent's sanitarium.
Wanted At this office, Ibws of '87 in m.; subject
Secret of Christianity ;" in the evening,
latest is the heavily corded cotton, not
A. S. McNutt, nth infantry, is English.
Lieut.
of
the
unlike the Bedford corded goods
"The Sjul." Sunday school at 10 a. m.
the guest of Capt. Burbauk at Fort Marcy.
winter months. It comes in all colors,
Sauta Fe natural ice furnished in large Everybody is
Mrs. Wm. Paulding leaves early next
cordially invited to attend
md in made ui) with velvet for the street.
Leave orders at
month on a visit to friends in New York or small quantities.
these eervices.
A pretty one of dark blue and white is
Emmert's
store.
Cartwright'sor
made with bell skirt about which is a state.
Iu the case of James A. Spencer, of
Business Notice.
Mrs. Mocre and daughter, of Vincenband of blue velvet, and a long coat
San Juan county, Judge Seeds yesterday
Marseilles
white
of
vest
Vina
are
St.
health
at
seekers
over
a
has
Masterson
cab
nes,
Frank
Ind.,
opened
opens
afternoon granted the writ of habeas
The coat is trimmed with velvet and cent's.
inet shop two doors from the eleC'
of mauve
corpus aud fixed hail at $8,000. The
liev. G. H. Mueller and wife have gone trie
huge pearl buttons. Another
H. B.
light house, Water street, and
was remanded to jail at Tierra
and black is treated much the same way. to house keeping at the upper placita, is
to do all kinds
of prisoner
prepared
If you desire a cool effective gown for Prince block
hiB bond can be arranged.
Amarilla
till
He
for
cabinet
is
also
work.
agent
all
street, purchase a corded cottoo by
Hon. T. B. Catron has gone to Las Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog This bond must be approved by Sheriff
means.
Vegas, thence he goes to St. Louis and weather strip, which has been succesfully Carson, of San Juan county, and also
from there to Minneapolis.
placed m several buildings In this city, submitted to Judge Seeds.
A WOMAN'S POST SUKII'T.
Members of the Athletic club are pre- and gives such well known references as
rp-p- q
.A-l1
Stable robbers are again annoying the
paring for a social hop at their club rooms Hon. IS. A. iiBke, Hon. T.B.Catron,
Many jeweled stick pins are worn. on
W.
G.
of
the eouth side. Night before
Sister Victoria,
Knaebel, Julius H. residents
Thursday night next.
They fasten the veil to the hat, the ends
last the pad-loc- k
on Prof. Chase's stable
Hon. R. A. Baca, a well known and Gerdes and . w. Seward.
of bonnet strings, the different parts cf
was broken ar.d a double set of new harprominent citizen of Valencia county, is
Received at Chas. Neustadt St Co., 50.
the gown in fact, are everywhere used. in the city on a visit to Hon. Amado
ness carried off. The attention of the
000 cigars of different brands and gradeB,
Much jewelry is not an evidence of re- Chaves.
Nothing But the Best.
were police is called again to this class of petty
at
be
sold
will
which
which
,
that
prices
it
has
at
L.
Fashion
Blooming-tonA.
is
Collector
Dame
Hughes
fined taste, but
never before know n in this country. You crimes. Let them get a move on and
He
to
on
a
his
mother.
visit
if
a
Ind.,
glitter
we must now have our fingers
will not have to pay for the name of the
unuld be smiled on by her. A pin will return about the middle of the com- maker, bnt will receive actual value for put a stop to it.
month.
Visitors at Gold's free museum
formed of a bow of gold, or of any other ing
Dr. J. N. Coons and wife, of Palmyra, your money
may choose, now fastens
pretty design
Joseph D. GibbenB, Indianapolis, Ind.;
...... you
.....u wn Oto r,nn'n nF thafuir Mo., are in the
Br
till
n
has
of
Mrs.
a
number
to
on
visit
a
August
their son,
city
inu
tne uainty wiucu
William H. Coffin, jr. Colorado Springe,
W. E. Coons, esq.
nicely furnished rooms to rent in the
W. H. Rusch, Colorado Springs,
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
White undr ssed kid gloves will be
Mrs. J. Luna, Gen. Bartlett and James Donahue house, opposite Martin Uuin Colo. ;
much worn with cotton gowns. Wen Garland have contributed $1 each to the tana's, which she has just refitted and Colo. ; J. Bailey, Jersey City, N. J. ; T.
as
this
refurnished.
to
hear
will no doubt be rej.iiced
Y. Alexander, Tokepa, Kas. ; C. V,
library table fund at Messrs. Seligman
the glove bills will double in size. Women Bros, this week.
1'or Male.
Beaton, Wellington, Kas. ; Jno. Epenter,
ni ftbinn wear houtonnieres of violets,
President L. Spiegelberg, of tlie Second
3
Carom billiard table in good order, ex- Denver, Colo.; Mrs. Wilcox, St. Joseph,
. nf niber tiiiv frHtiraut llowere while
cf H
National bank, is in Chicago on a busi- cept cover; will be Bold low. Apply to Mo. Miss
;
Wilcox, St. Joseph, Mo.
will
shopping.
be
and
last
ness
till
absent
the
Palace hotel.
trip
are
liked.
ribbon
or
leather
beltBof
On
boarder
at
an
average, sixty
pupils
Fancy
of next week.
o
u
Girdles aud corselets of velvet with
tend the St. Michael's college. The year's
Messrs. Arthur
Seligman, Clarence
Wanted at the oflice of the Nsw Mexla.'inu urs nnnnlar.
p
medical attendance at the institu
of the Athletic
for
members
bill
other
and
Grillin
all
other
1889
over
in
of
laws
H.ihhonsreiin Btipreme
English.
ican,
o
club have established a lawn tennis court
was
dresses
and
it
tion
amounted
or
challie
yesterday,
paid
for
1 .11
crepon
trimmings
QQ
on upper Palace avenue.
sj
to just $15 ! It is safe to assert that no
X.ace iB much wors and particularly effect
H.
Fort
Bradford,
Wingate,
Major J.
ive
r
other institution of the kind in the world
and Capt. E. T. Comegys, Fort Bayard,
Cadence Hamilton.
can produce anything akin to this record
UI
will finish their duties at Fort Marcy
a!
The circumstance amply illustrates Sauta
this afternoon and return to their station
Fe's superiority from the standpoint of
Mrs. Kirkman and two children arrived
health.
from Chicago on Thursday, joining Capt.
DELICIOUS
Kirkman at F'ort Marcy, and they are
On fifty acres of
Horse
Pasture
Fine
now domiciled at the captain's quarters,
CO.
bottom lands, under fence, on the Rio
C2
Lincoln avenue.
" 'M
Grande, nearEspanola. Abundantepring
The cicnic season is near at hand and
water and splendid grazing, iNo barbed
once more the pensive maiden, despite
wire to injure stock. For terms apply to
3
the fact that this is leap year, cogitates
iilias urevoorr, nania re, is. ivi.
S
upon the question oi catching a husband
and straightway dons the yellow garter.
3
I UnllTO whohave to earn their llvlnit can
3
?SSS
make it easier by selling our
The ladies of the Santa Fe county
uorsets
t
LI
A
than
any.
World's fair special exhibit committee
I ufcl n thine else. For term apply to
n YPM
WKSTEKN COKSKT CO., ST. 1.0 U1H, MO.
wish, through the columns of the New
KBY TO THE ABOVE.
Mexican, to thank most sincerily all
Klrst train leaves Santa Fe at :50 So" I., ron
those who in any manner assisted them
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
;jDealer la Dry eoods, Notions, in
No. 2 east bound and
8 west
nents
with
L.
at
C.
Mexican
Sweet
at
oranges
Gray's opera house.
giving the dance
bound, returning at 11:15 p.m.
Hnrnnrl tmiu If uvc'8 Bauta Fe at 11:80 o. m..
Bishop's
Clothes, Boots A Hhoes. Clothing, The report of the finance committee
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
conuecta with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
Lemon
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perreet shows the net proceeds to be $200.
Of great strength.
1:15 a. m.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Mies Grace E. Hungerford, who has
Third tmln leaves Katita Fe at 8:W) a. m.. con
Orange
lit guaranteed.
nects with Mo 1. went bound, returning at
Almond
Eoonomy In their use
been 'in the city for a week the guest of
Ross etc. Flavor
Gen. and Mrs. Bartlett, leaves
Nob. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
as delicately
Try that fine chipped beef at C. L, El Pttflo train i.
morning for Omaha, he borne, stopping,
a
Nos. 8 and 4 arc the Southern California trains.
Leavenworth
on
to
Mid
visit
Fort
at
as
the fresh fruit. Bishop's.
dellclously
however,
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COLLE He
A.HSTID

wvaiu a

ZMiEaH-AJSTi-

ARTS.

a

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexfoo.
It has twelve Professors and Instractort. It offers cholo oi
I

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

for courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical.

PRKPAltATORl
prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a first-clait has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference hooks,
Three terms each J ear Automa opns Sept. 7; Winter,
apparatus aud machinery.
Nov. 30; Spring, Maroh 7. Entrance fee 93 eaoh year. Tuition and Teit
Books Free. Plenty ot boarding at about $18 per month.
To

school,

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

At No. 4

COAL OIL
20 Cts.

a Gallon,

CartwrigM, Prop.

Hit isnt n
Lile

OF NEW YORK.

joIiii

I.

Sclii

Agents for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the pollolM now maturing show that th
QUITA.Bt.a
other Life Iniarance Company
If yon wish an 111 nitration of the reanlta on theae pollolea aend you
name, adilrofli and date of birth to J W. BOHOFIBLD A CO., Santa Fa.
N. M., an J It will receive prompt attention.
la far In ad ranee of any

Ms Fair Saloon
Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey,

STREET

Restaurant!
MEALS

AT ALL HOURS

DAT 0E NIGHT,

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

hi

s

(

V

Flavoring

Extracts

SAN FRANCISCO

;t of all in

..

CONXICIIONS.
T.
A.,
AI.T!t'Ql'Ett()!"K-eawt and west.

Memorial div will 1)6 olmerved with
more than ordinary preparation in Santa
e this year. In response to a request by
Caricton post that she serve as head of
the ladies lloral committee on this occasion, Mrs. l'rtnce has sent the following
to the chairman of the post committee on
general arrangements:
Dear Sir: 1 have received your com
munication dated May 18, notifying me
o my appointment as a committee to act,
with the assistance oi ine i tunes oi
Fe, in preparing the floral offerings on
Decoration day.
No dutv could be more gratifying nor
one which I would rather perform, and I
will immediately make the appointments
of
you suggest and ask the
all the patriotic women of the city. Very
Mary C. 1'hinck.
truly yours,
Mrs. Prince has appointed the followmembers
of which are
ing cemmittee, the
requested to meet at 9 :30 a. in. at the
house of Gov. Prince, on Palace avenue,
on May 30, to arrange the floral decorations; also at 2:30 p. m. sharp of same
Mrs. E.
dav, to join in the procession:
P." Pearson, Mrs. 1. W. Littell, Mrs. G.
M.
Thomas, MisB
(i. Smith, Mrs. E.
Hughes, Mrs. C. I. Mills, Mrs. W. M.
B.
W.
Mrs. G. H.
Mrs.
Sloan,
Berger,
Mueller, Mrs. K. J. Paleu Mrs. John
Symington, Mrs. Geo. H. Cross, Mrs. J.
Luna, Mrs. B. Seligman, Mrs. K. Yrsarri.
All the ladies of the city as well as the
children are earnestly urged to join the
committee in its work.

ualltg

BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves.'Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunl.
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpet,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- Santa Fe. N. M.
San Francisco 8t

STAAIi BLOCK

yiST.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,
's.

